Top 10
Reasons to Cruise

1. Cruise Vacations offer Great Value
The cost of your cruise is all inclusive. You pay
once for almost everything – accommodation,
unlimited food , transportation, daily
entertainment and more!
Cruise lines regularly offer prices for under
$100 per person, per night, which is much
cheaper than you'd spend on land for a hotel,
meals and transportation.
On some cruise lines, kids sail free or at
discounted rates when sharing a cabin with two
adults.

2. Unpack only once … .and see the world!
Get on board. Unpack. And travel from one
exotic destination to another.
Every morning, you'll wake up in a new place.
Imagine being pampered at a luxurious resort
and waking up each morning to a brand new,
stunning view of the world. That's just what it's
like on a cruise.
Fall asleep in one destination and awake to a
new horizon... and you only have to pack and
unpack once!

3. Cruise Ships are Family Friendly
From tots to teens, grandparents to grandkids,
cruises are fun for all ages. And there are
cruises that cater to every vacation type.
The family cruises have extensive kids' facilities
including swimming pools & special play areas.
Teens have their own cool hangouts including
video game centers & sports facilities. Families
can spend time together at dinner, at the
evening show, at the pool and on shore
excursions. There is something for every family
member!

4. Variety of Cruising options
What kind of vacation are you looking for?
A large resort with activities for the entire
family ? Choose a mega - ship with onboard rock climbing walls, outdoor movie theaters, large
swimming pools & more.
Looking for romance? Choose an intimate ship
with balcony & dining overlooking the ocean and
spa facilities.
If you’re looking for soft adventure , experience
seafaring on a masted sailing ship.
You can take your pick from river cruises to family
friendly mega ships and from intimate, luxurious
experiences to ice - strengthened expedition ships.

5. Ships offer a Variety of Onboard Activities
Fill your days with activities or fill them
with nothing. Pamper yourself at the spa
while your spouse hits the casino. Go
sightseeing.
Lounge by the pool, watch a dance
extravaganza, go ice- skating or rock
climbing. Practice yoga, learn exotic
cooking, surf the internet, play video games,
hit the gym, go for a jog, watch a movie
under the stars or simply star gaze.
Do what you want, when you want.

6. Cruise for cuisine.
Tantalize your taste buds with
gourmet fare that showcases exotic
ingredients, old standbys like pizza
and ice cream or spa cuisine for a
healthy alternative.
Depending on your mood, dine in a
traditional ballroom setting dressed
in your finest or enjoy a small bistro
or just drop by at a casual eatery for
some snacks.

7. Cruise Vacations are Easy to Plan
Because cruise vacations package
transportation and stay together , they're
very easy to plan.
Pick your perfect itinerary, pick your
cabin and leave the rest to the cruise
company.
Sail Away and enjoy the ride!

8. Explore the world
A cruise is one of the best ways to see the
most exotic and foreign destinations at a
relaxed pace.
Itineraries offer calls at major cities and
picturesque villages, all of which will be
regional highlights, so you don't have to do
the research on the best places to visit in an
unfamiliar destination.
Destinations like Europe, Alaska and The
Caribbean are best covered on a cruise!

9. Cruising Is Romantic
Anyone who's watched "The Love Boat “
knows that there is an element of romance to
sea travel. The wind in your hair, the vistas of
endless ocean, the stars twinkling above all set
the mood for love - maybe clich és but they ’re
real experiences onboard!
A cruise vacation provides plenty of
together time -- sharing side -by -side lounge
chairs by the pool, a table for two at dinner,
dancing in the evening or sharing quality time
onshore.

10. Cruising is Social
If you love to meet people from around the
world, cruising provides a wonderful
opportunity to make new friends.
On board, you'll meet people at your dinner
table, at the piano bar or by the pool. Kids
can find playmates their own age during
youth activities, so they're not always with
adults or their older or younger siblings.

